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FOR TRA NSP ORT REF RIG ERA TIO N
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F]{W-Research Cente r for Refrigeration, Dorotheenstr.
1, 30419 Hannover
IKW- lnstit ute for Refrigeration, University of Hannover
Welfengarten la, 30167 Hannover, Germany

ABS TRA CT
Developments for air cycle system s with respect to specia
l requirements concerning the use of compression and
expansion machi nes for transp ort refrigeration are discus
sed in this paper. Historic aspects are menti oned briefly
and the present situat ion in Germ any is sketched in the
example of an air cycle air-co nditio ning system for the
new
gener ation of the Germ an high speed train ICE 2.2. In
order to develop air cycle systems for transp ort refrig eratio
n,
it is a challenge to select adequ ate mach ine concepts.
This is one of the most impor tant points to be consid
ered
becau se of the significant influence of the isentropic
efficiencies with respect to the coefficient of perfor mance
.
Especially the efficiency of the expansion mach ine has
to be considered. Two funda menta lly different conce pts
are
described. The first concept consists of a motor -comp
;resso r-expa nder-u nit using turbo machines. Chara cteris
tic
data of the machi nes are used to simul ate the full and
part load behav ior of this concept within an air cycle
unit
for use in transp ort refrigeration. The second concept
consists of a pressure wave machine. Measu remen t result
s
are shown and difficulties in obtain ing serious efficiency
data are discussed. In additi on to this two finite differe
nce
schemes for fluid dynamics which have been developed
and applied to evaluate fluid dynam ic prope rties for
the
pressu re wave machi ne are introd uced.

1 INTR ODU CTIO N
Concerning the use of HFCs as substi tutes for CFCs and
HCFCs a major concern in applic ations with remar kable
leakages of refrig erant is its contri bution to globa l warm
ing. Therefore, the attent ion has been drawn early to
the
air cycle using a totally benig n working fluid [1],[2].
In the early days of mecha nical refrig eratio n air cycle
technology has already been used for several applic ations
like on board of ships for chilled meat transp ort. The
use of air cycle systems contin ued for many years until
ammo nia and carbo n dioxide for vapor compression cycles
were applied. After CFCs had been create d, they were
the main refrigerants also for; transp ort refrig eratio n and
air conditioning, like R22 in ships and Rl2 in contai ners,
railways and cars. With the. development of gas turbin
e engines for aircrafts the air cycle was applie d for their
cabin cooling mainl y because of havin g pressurised air
alread y available to be used for the cycle. Today 's system
s in
aircra fts are very complex in order to fulfill all requir ement
s in any altitu de and at any outsid e tempe rature . Open
air cycle system s are now being used for about 50 years
in aircrafts and there they have proven their reliability.
Since their energ y efficiency is rather low, for other applic
ations mainl y CFCs have been used in the past becau
se
of their better energy efficiency. Today 's discussion
about environmentally benign working fluids broug ht
back
into discussion the use of air cycle technology for other
applications than for aircraft cooling when the leakag
e
of refrigerants with high GWP would overri de the advan
tages of lower energy consu mptio n concerning the Total
Equivalent Warm ing Impac t TEW I.

2 RESE ARC H AND DEV ELO PME NT PRO JECT
S IN HAN NOV ER
Since 1985 different projec ts relate d to air cycle system
s have been conducted in Hannover. The main topics
of
these projects were:
• Basic analy tical and exper iment al invest igatio ns about
the performance of air cycles using different types of
compression and expansion machi nes [3].
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er in the railway sector relate d to railway and tram
• A propr ietary projec t for a leading Germ an manu factur
applic ations .
er in the area of high speed electrical drives relate d to
• A propr ietary projec t for a leading Germ an manu factur
high speed -moto r-com presso r-expa nder units.
sion machines, mainl y for applic ations with small to
• An overview about available compression and expan
rning capacity data and a flexible simul ation progr am
mediu m capacities, including exper iment al result s conce
for machi nes and heat exchangers [4].
for air cycle systems, based on real chara cteris tic data
refrig eratio n [5].
• The development of an air cycle system for transp ort

3 PRES ENT SITU ATIO N IN GER MAN Y
3.1 Germ an High Speed Train ICE
cycles two different companies were asked by the 'Deut
Based on the evalu ation of altern ative air conditioning
Both
ICE.
train
speed
high
an
Germ
the
in
air condi tionin g
sche Bund esbah n AG' to build air cycle systems for
new
and theref ore it is plann ed to use these system s in the
1995
spring
since
sfully
succes
ng
systems have been runni
1998.
high speed track between Hannover and Berlin in
gener ation of the train, the ICE 2.2 startin g on the new
fts.
was derive d from an air conditioning system for aircra
One manu factur er had chosen an open cycle unit which
to
unit
air cycle. Fig. 1 shows the closed air cycle comp act
The other system is a new development using a closed
be instal led in the roof of the train.

an high speed train ICE.
Figure 1: Air cycle comp act unit as installed in the Germ
ne has got the same dimensions, nearly the same price
In comp arison to vapor compression cycles this machi
split
consu mptio n in comparison to the curren tly used R12
and more or less the same weight. The relative energ y
[6].
1.0)
of
1 (R134 a is set to have an energy consu mptio n
system and to a mode rn R134a system is shown in Table
n and the TEW J-num ber.
Table 1: A comparison ofthe relativ e energy consu mptio
Train
ICE 1
ICE 2
ICE 2.2

Syste m
R12 split system
Rl34a system
air cycle unit

Energy (facto r)
1.2
1.0
1.2
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TEW I kg C02 fYear
111700
31200
26400

1

As can be seen, the ~eveloped air cycle system has the same energy consump tion
as the currently used Rl2
system. The new Rl34a system shows an improvem ent of roughly 20%. Compari ng vapor
compression sytems with
air cycle systems other imbortan t aspects can be considered. An importan t advantag e
is that the maintena nce work
for an air cycle system is less cost and time intensive than for other systems. Taking
into account that currently
about 60% of the refrige~ant annually charged into the atmosphe re due to leakage
and maintena nce, the total
equivalent warming impacf T EW I for the air cycle system is even better than for the
modern R134a system (refer
also to Table 1).
This example can pro~e that air cycle technology for other applicati ons than for aircraft
air-cond itioning is not
just a research project, but has already reached the applicati on stage. This is of rather
great interest as it is one
possibility for future refrigrration systems, especially for applications where remarkab
le leakages are to be expected.
1

1

3.2 Transpor t Cooling
Like railway air conditioning, also transpor t refrigeration came out to be one of the
interestin g applicati ons
I
for air cycle systems. FK'f is currently developing a prototyp e system for use in small
distribut ion vehicles. The
general concept is an openl air cycle system with an internal heat exchanger. The system
was already discussed in
another paper [7], therefore this paper will focus on the machine part.
In comparison to railw~y air conditioning, where about 32 kW cooling capacity is required,
only 5 kW and less
capacity is needed for tranlsport refrigeration. This means especially for the selection
of machines that small sized
machines, e.g. turbo char~~rs, have to be used, whereas equipmen t from the aircraft
industry cannot be used.
Looking to all paramete rs influencing the COP of the cycle one finds that the efficienci
es of the compression
and especially the expansif n machine are most significant. The equation to calculate
the COP as a function of
efficiencies results out of a~ energy balance and. can be given as follows:

COP = Qo = ttl - ;3- '7is,e(t3- i4,),
P
;:~eel
7Jis,e(t3- i4,)

-

(I)

where t1 is the compressor inlet temperat ure, t2s the isentropic outlet temperat ure
of the compressor, t3 is the
expansion machine inlet t~mperature and t 4 , the isentropic outlet temperat ure of the
expansio n machine. Q0 is
the cooling capacity, P the energy consump tion and the efficiencies are 1Jis,c for the
compressor and T}is,e for the
expansion machine. As caf.be seen, the efficiency for the expansion machine influence
s the COP twice: the cooling
capacity (numerator) and, secondly, the rejected energy to the compressor (denomin
ator), whereas the efficiency
of the compressor influenc the COP only due to the power consump tion (denomin
ator). For this reason, special
attention must be given to the expansion machine.
First experimental investigations have been conducte d using a mechanically driven scroll
compressor and a free
running turbo compress or-fxpan der unit (exhaust gas turbo charger) in a so-called
bootstrap cycle with internal
heat exchanger (refer to Fig. 2).
The efficiencies of both Fachines are in the order of 0.6, which is rather low for a good
COP of the air cycle [3].
Refering to the working priJciple of super charging systems, remarkab le increases in efficienci
es cannot be expected.
This means that a machin concept must consist of special highly efficient machines
like adequate turbo machines
or pressure wave machines.
3.3 Machine Concept Using Turbo Machines
In cooperation with a ranufact urer of supercha rger systems, a compact unit, a turbo
compressor, a turbine
and an electrically driven asynchronous motor, was developed. The motor is designed
to provide a rotationa l speed
of up to 100000 rev /min wlhch allows to reach rather high efficiencies. This compact
unit is sketched in Fig. 3.
In order to investiga te ~he influence of the efficiencies of the compres sor-expa
nder-uni t under different load
condition s a theoretical study using a simulatio n program was conducte d. The simulatio
n program was developed
within the EC project [4] td meet the following main requirements:
• flexibility with respec1 to the simulatio n of a variety of different cycle configurations,
• accurate results for all impleme nted modules for compone nts at full and part load
condition s.
All different componentk of an air cycle system, compressors, expanders, heat exchange
rs, tubes, cold storage
rooms, ambients and humid"ty separatin g devices are impleme nted as modules. Each
module can be connecte d to
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Ambient

Internal heat exchanger

Cold storage room

Figure 2: Bootstrap open cycle configuration with internal heat exchanger.

Figure 3: Compact unit for use in an air cycle refrigeration system.
another module by a node. The connections must be defined by the user, depending on the configuration of the
cycle. Out of all connections the program itself sets up a set of equations which are solved using a slightly modified
iteration method which is based on the Newton-Raphs on-scheme. To perform accurate modules for the compressor
and the expander, characteristic diagrams for performance data at different load conditions from the manufacturer
were used to implement polynomial functions for the isentropic efficiency, the mass flow rate, the rotational speed
and the power consumption. Data for heat exchangers were taken from measurement results and polynomial
functions were established to calculate the pressure drop and the heat transfer capacity. Pressure drops in tubes
are calculated depending on the Reynolds number and boundary conditions were set to meet the requirements for
transport refrigeration (30 °C ambient temperature and +5 °C in the cold storage room). Simulation results have
shown that the concept, using the compact unit, is of great promise. Fig. 4 (left hand side) shows simulated COP
results for both +5°C temperature and -30°C in the cold storage room as a function of the rotational speed.
The calculated efficiencies for the expansion machine are based on characteristic data available for use with
600°C exhaust gas. From experience with the test rig the efficiencies for use with lower temperatures are about
10% to 15 % lower. The efficiency for the compressor is accurate because the available characteristic data meets
similar conditions as there are at the test rig. Fig. 4 (right hand side) shows simulated results for the COP-value
with respect to different efficiencies for the expander while using real characteristic data for the compressor and
the heat exchanger. As can be seen, efficiencies in the order of 0.8 are required in order to get a resonable COP.
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Figure 4: Left : Simulated COP results for +5°C and -30°C in the cold storage room. Right:Sim ulated COP
results as a fun ction of the efficiency of the expande r.
The difference between the mfluence of the compressor efficiency and the influence of the expander
efficiency can
I
be precised by evaluating the partial derivative of the COP with respect to the efficiencies. This results
in:

8(COP) = 1.
13

and

81}i$,e

8(COP)
81Jis,e

= 0 _88 _

These values are calculated using the same conditions as given above and assuming that both efficiencies
are exactly
0. 7. The result shows that the efficiency of the expansion machine is more important than the
efficiency of the
compressor as already expl~ined with Eqn. 1.
The following Table 21 compares values for the coefficient of performance COP for a standard
R22 vapor
compression system with results from the test rig, obtained with a scroll compressor, and the results
for the turbounit.
Table 2: A comparison of COP for different systems.
R22 vapor compression cycle
Turbo-compressor-expander~motor-unit

Test rig (scroll compressor with turbo supercharger)

2.5
0.5
0.2

. As can bee seen, there ik a significant increase in COP when using the compact unit instead of using
the scroll
comp_ressor. There remains significant di:ffer~n.ce to the R22-syste ms .. This is because these G_OP
numbers do not
take mto account that R22Tsystems need add1tlonal energy, e.g. to dr1ve a blower, for defrostmg
and for capacity
control. Comparin g the R22 system with respect to extra energy consumpti on to the R12 system
for the German
I
ICE 1, it can be said that the overall COP is in the order of 1.2 and so much lower than the stated
value of 2.5.
Further increases in colP for air cycles using turbo machinery can be achieved by selecting better combinati
ons
for compressor and turbinej which will meet the requirements of a cold air cycle system better than
the current
configuration, which is designed for supercharging system. Maximum efficiencies of about 0.8 can
be expected for
turbo machines in this capal:ity range when applying adequate design work in this field.

f

3.4 Machine Concept Using \Pressure Wave Machines
In order to get highest efficiencies, especially for the important expansion machines, the pressure wave
machine
can be recommen ded. Thi~ machine is a combined compressor and expander. Therefore it has
to be integrated
either into a bootstrap unit or into a cycle using an additional compressor, working paralleL The
machine has a
rotor which consists of sm '1 chambers that are located concentrically around the shaft. The housing
on the left
hand side (see Fig.5). represknts the expander and the other housing represents the compressor. The
housings have
inlet and outle~ ~in~ for th9 air flow. ~ompr~ed air, entering th~ rotor _by ini:et line 3 and leaving
by outlet 4 is
expanded by g1vmg 1ts energy to the au that 1s compressed, entermg at mlet hne 1 and leaving at
outlet 2. The
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2 (outlet)

expander
3 (inlet)

~

4 (outlet)
Figure 5: Sketch of a pressure wave machine.
which results in very few
energy transmiss ion between both fluid flows occurs by pressure and expansion waves
losses and high efficiencies for compress ion and expansion.
a difficulty in calculating
Due to the fact that there is a direct contact between both fluid flows there is
ly at outlet line 4. Depending
efficiencies. The air flow entering via inlet line 3 must not necessarily exit complete
speed there can be a leakage
on the boundary working condition s which are pressure ratios as well as rotationa l
this reason all different mass
mass flow rate from inlet 3 to outlet 2 or from inlet 1 to outlet 4 (ref. Fig. 6). For
case 3
case 2
case 1
2
3
2
3
2
3

Figure 6: PWM: Definitions for efficiencies
to this system the following
flow rates have to be considered for evaluatin g efficiencies. Applying an energy balance
equation s apply in three different cases:
Case 1:

(2)

"'is ,c

Case 2:

T1 [ (~) ~
'f/is,c

-1]

T3 - ~(T4 - T1)- T1
'f/i.s,e

T2 -T1

(1- (~f: ]
1

T3

(3)

Case 3:

T1

[(~)~ -1]
T2-T1
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T/is ,e

(4)

On a second test rig in Hannover, the pressure wave machine was investig
ated in order to study the characteristic
behavi or of this type of machin ery as well as to get results for the
efficiencies. Fig. 7 shows the resulting efficiencies
for the compression side 7Jis,c and for the expansion side 'T};s,e· The
results were obtaine d at the test rig with an
original pressure wave machin e that was designed to work as a superch
arger. The bounda ry working conditions
were 21 °C compressor inlet temper ature, 30°C expand er inlet temper
ature and 1.4:1 as the pressure ratio.
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Figure 7: Measur ed efficiencies for the pressure wave machine.
Furthe r increases in efficiencies are possible by using compu ter
simula tion tools to figure out the optimu m
geomet ry for the inlet and outlet lines. Such a simula tion program
was recently developed and is current ly checked
for accuracy. The progra m is based on two finite difference scheme
s, a one-dim ensiona l to predict fluid dynamic
propert ies inside the rotor and a two-dim ensiona l to predict the
fluid dynam ic propert ies in the inlet and outlet
lines. Both schemes are basically solving the conservation laws for
mass-( 5), momen tum-(6 ) and energy -(7) which
are (in the two-dim ensiona l case) given by:
aeu+8gv
- __ O
(5)
fJx
fJy
au
au
1 ap
fJv
fJv
u-+ v(! ax ;
u ax + v ay =
(6)
ax
8y

=

htot = Cp T

+

u2

+ v2

(7)
2
At least inside the rotor there are shock waves present which results
in discontinuities for the variables velocity
u, v, temper ature T and pressure p. For this reason the progra m
uses the mass, momen tum and the energy as
variables, which are constan t even when shock waves are present.
A two-ste p variant of the Lax-Wendroff-scheme
[8], using a predict or and a correct or step (Mac Corma ck, 1969), was
implemented in two ways. The first calculates
an unstead y state, incompressible flow with friction and the second
one calculates the same flow (using the Eulerequatio ns (6)) withou t friction. The differences of both are not too
big, but disregarding the friction results in faster
runnin g programs. The results are confirmed applyin g the algorith
ms to a shock tube problem . Concerning flow
velocity, speed of the shock wave, temper ature and pressure, the
results are accurat e within a tolerance of about
2% comparing theoret ic results with the simula tion results.
In order to get finite differences a mesh was used to get fixed
geomet ric places in two dimensions for the inlet
and outlet lines and in one dimension for the rotor. Both systems are
connected via bounda ry conditi ons saying that
the :fluid dynam ic properties are the same where rotor and inlet/outletlines are connected. On the outer side of the
inlet/o utlet lines the pressure is given as bounda ry conditi on and
for both inlet lines (line 1 and 3) temper atures
are given as well. The progra m calcula tes first one revolution for
the rotor, assuming start values as bounda ry
conditions, and then applying the same time period to calculate the
propert ies of all inlet/o utlet lines. The results
are used to calcula te better bounda ry conditi ons for the rotor as well
as for the inner part of the inlet/ outlet lines.
Repeat ing these steps results in constan t conditions over the whole
machin e after calcula ting about 30 revolutions.
The results of the progra m can be used to produc e figures contain
ing stream lines, temper atures and pressures
at each point inside the machin e. Especially the stream line diagram
can be used to fit the geomet ric positio n of the
inlet and outlet lines to an optimu m positio n. The current state
is that the results are confirmed with measured
data to make sure that this tool is delivering accurat e results.
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4 CONCL USION S

ts that are already in the
An environm entally benign working fluid is a fluid which consists only of ingredien
n of some historical
impressio
an
gives
paper
This
air.
this:
fulfill
can
atmosphe re. There is mainly one fluid which
machines for use in
n
expansio
and
ion
compress
to
respect
with
art
aspects and an idea of the current state of the
s.
air cycle systems for low to medium capacitie
final solution for air cycle
The use of standard equipme nt from different supercha rger systems cannot be the
·
which are working with
technology, but it is from the current point of view one possibility to build up systems
by developing compression
reasonab le performa nce. Increases in efficiencies for turbo machines can be achieved
systems and for the new
and expansion machines especially for air cycle applications, as already done for aircraft
needed-machines for low
the
t,
German high speed train. Taking into account that the price is always an argumen
exhaust gas turbo
standard
of
capacitie s in other applications like transpor t cooling can be developed on the basis
.
efficiency
the
chargers. Significant changes in the design have to be made for the turbine to increase
of a turbo
instead
expander
It is further recomme nded to use the pressure wave machine as compressor and
simple
very
a
and
s
efficiencie
machine, especially for small to medium mass flow rates. This machine has high
paper,
this
in
are presented
design resulting in low prices for such machines. One needs accurate design tools, which
measured
using
is verified
in order to get optimum performa nce results. Currently, a complex simulatio n program
ures.
temperat
and
s
efficiencie
of
n
predictio
the
to
respect
with
data. First results are accurate
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